No Need to Hand Dry!
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Owner’s Manual
How It Works

Wash your car where, when, and as often as you
normally would, just spend a lot less time doing it.
Here’s how the Mr. Clean AutoDry Carwash works:

1. Mr. Clean AutoDry Soap – Cuts dirt to clean
your car. Dry Rinse Polymer™ creates a sheet of
water to begin the unique dry-down process.
2. Mr. Clean AutoDry Filter – Removes water impurities
which cause spots. Look for the microbeads as they
dance across your car, then evaporate without
leaving spots.
3. Watch It Dry – What else are you doing with the time
you just saved? Windows usually dry first, leaving your
car completely clean and spot-free.

Usage Tips

Want to look like a pro your first time? Read on.

• Wash your car in the shade. In the hot sun, soap can quickly
bake onto the car. If this happens, just re-soap that area,
rinse, and follow up with the Mr. Clean AutoDry Filter spray.
• Spray a little soap on your sponge or mitt and on the car
before you begin scrubbing each section.
• Make sure to hit every part of the car with the Mr. Clean
AutoDry Filter spray, or you may see spots. Don’t forget to
flush out inside the side mirrors too.

• Wherever you see water beading, give that area an
extra shot of the Mr. Clean AutoDry Filter spray. This
displaces spot-causing minerals and replaces it with
de-ionized water.
• When the Mr. Clean
AutoDry Filter turns
completely brown, do the
polite thing and change the
filter. It will save everyone the
embarrassment of a spotty car.
• Never use any car wash soap,
dish soap, hand soap (you
know who you are), or
cleaning agent other than Mr.
Clean AutoDry Soap. They can
clog the device, and they don’t
contain the Dry Rinse Polymer™
which is the first part of the
shiny spot-free finish. Using other soaps voids the
Spot-Free Guarantee.

Simple to Get Started
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Step 1
Remove filter’s
protective film seal.

Step 2

Step 3

Remove door and firmly
insert filter. Replace door.

Fill soap tank
up to the arrow on
the soap reservoir.

Step 4
Attach garden hose.
Then grab your mitt or
sponge and go!

Simple 2-Part
Spot-Free Process
Mr. Clean AutoDry Soap with Dry Rinse
Polymer™ sheets water off your car for
fast drying.

Mr. Clean Wash
Set dial to
RINSE and
wet car.

Set dial to SOAP and
spray car. Soap car
with mitt or sponge

RINSE again
to eliminate
all suds.

(not included).

WASH IN SECTIONS and in the shade. Wet mitt or sponge with soap spray before each section.

Mr. Clean AutoDry

™

Set dial to Mr. Clean AutoDry (delivers de-ionized water spray from filter).
Spray entire car, starting at the top. Stay within 1 foot of car while spraying
back and forth until regular rinse water has been rinsed away. Watch the
water dry spot-free before your eyes!

Mr. Clean AutoDry Filter removes spotcausing minerals from water and allows your
car to dry in minutes before your eyes.

Frequently Asked Questions:
Why wash my car in sections?
It helps you remember to rinse the soap off
frequently so it doesn’t dry on your car. It’s
especially important to do on sunny, hot days.

Can I use this on other vehicles?
Yes. The Mr. Clean AutoDry Carwash
will clean lots of other vehicles. Try it on
motorcycles, RVs, and boats.

Why does my sponge seem dirtier than normal?
That’s because the Mr. Clean AutoDry™ Carwash
is so great at cutting dirt. Try rinsing your sponge
and then spraying it with soap before cleaning
each car section.

Where can I find Mr. Clean AutoDry Soap and
Mr. Clean AutoDry Filter Refills?
Usually wherever you purchased your Starter
Kit or in the car wash section of stores.

What are those beads dancing across my car?
We call them Microbeads. Their fascinating ritual
indicates that water is sheeting off your car so it
can dry on its own.
Why are water beads not forming after I rinse?
Does this strip wax?
Mr. Clean AutoDry Carwash does not strip wax.
The sheeting action of the Dry Rinse Polymer™
works with the Mr. Clean AutoDry Filter so that
a thin layer of de-ionized water is left on the car’s
surface, which will quickly evaporate, leaving a
spot-free result. Next time it rains, the beads will
be back—and you get to wash again!
Wow, like, I think I see rainbows in the drying
water. Are those things for real?
Yes, those are rainbows. They’re caused by prism
effects on the leading edge of the water as the
sheet of water dries. If you still see them after
your car is dry, you’ve spent far too long in the
sun.
Why do I still see water spots on my car?
See Usage Tips. And make sure you’re using the
Mr. Clean AutoDry Soap and Filter everywhere
and that the filter hasn’t turned brown (the sign
that it’s exhausted).
What if there’s some residue left behind?
You probably missed a spot – it’s either dirt or dry
soap (see next question). Just hit it again with
soap, sponge it, and rinse it with the Mr. Clean
AutoDry Filter spray for a spot-free finish.
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How many uses are in the Starter Kit Soap and
Filter versus the Refill Soap and Filters?
Plenty to get you started in the starter kit –
about three washes. Mr. Clean AutoDry™ Soap
and Filter refills (sold separately) give you about
10 uses on average-size vehicles. Actual usage
varies on factors such as water hardness and
usage. Since the filter removes impurities which
cause spots, really hard water can mean you
can exhaust a filter faster.
What will happen to my old bucket and
drying towels?
To be honest, the employment outlook for
towels is grim. Most end up streaked with
motor oil, then discarded. But buckets often
find new jobs quite easily. Some will work as
paint buckets or mop buckets. Most become
holders of things.
What do I do with all the time I used to spend
drying my car by hand?
Water sports. Here’s how it works: The first
few times you use the Mr. Clean AutoDry™
Carwash, you’ll spend some of your extra
time watching your car dry. There’s no greater
satisfaction. Eventually, you’ll use the time
to wash another car or – better yet – your
neighbors’ boat. They’ll loan you the boat in
appreciation, and you’ll be out fishing, sailing,
skiing – see where this is going? Water sports.

